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LIFESTYLE COLLECTION MEN AND WOMEN
Automotive Fascination since I965
50th Anniversary Collection
Driver’s Collection

** Prices effective May 15, 2020
** European clothing runs on the small side. Order one size larger than normal.
** Due to currency fluctuations, prices are subject to change without notice.

Exclusive anniversary collection for Alpina’s 50th
birthday. Men’s Polo Shirt in black/Blue tone-ontone embroidery. Exclusive designed jubilee
lettering in white. Available in sizes XL – XXXL only
Price: $62.00

Exclusive anniversary collection for Alpina’s 50th
birthday. Men’s Windbreaker in black/blue. Zipper
with decorative stitching in ALPINA blue and green.
Wind and waterproof. Breathable. 100% Nylon. Call
for available sizes.
Price $165.00

ALPINA Classic T-Shirt “Deco-Set” is a
2020 reissue of the ALPINA Classic DecoSet created in homage to this iconic
ALPINA design. A simple black t-shirt is
embellished with an elaborate silkscreen
print. The perfect statement for DecoSet aficionados and every ALPINA classic
fan. Unisex design in 100% Cotton.
Available in XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL
Price: $45.00

Sport and elegant is the Driver’s Sweat Jacket a great addition to the Lifestyle
Collection. Fashioned in Lifestyle Blue with tone-on-tone logo on the chest.
Perfect for moderate temperatures. 100% Cotton. Available in S, M, L, XL,
XXL, 3XL. Women’s sizes available upon request and slightly tapered.
Price: $75.00

Modern and stylish. Part of the new Driver’s Lifestyle Collection with tone on tone
stitched ALPINA logo. Inner lining is stitched in style of the ALPINA deco set.
ALPINA zipper tab. 100% Polyamide/polyester. Available in S, M, L, XL, XXL and
XXXL.
Price: $140.00

Driver’s Pullover, part of the new Driver’s Lifestyle Collection. Banded collar with
four ALPINA branded buttons. Tone on tone stitched ALPINA logo on the left side
with the loop-label complete the look. 55% polyacrylic, 45% cotton. Available in
sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL and XXXL.
Price: $99.00
Sporty T-shirt with white and ALPINA Green inserts
on the sleeve and logo prints. Subtle tone-on-tone
print of the ALPINA emblem on the back. 100%
cotton. Unisex sizes for both men and ladies from
M, L and XL.
Price: $42.00

Men’s classic, white rounded neck T-Shirt with ALPINA Classic Logo from 1967.
T-Shirt pays homage to the very first ALPINA Logo ever sketched, inspired by
founder Burkard Bovensiepen himself. 100% Cotton. Available in sizes S, M, L,
XL and XXXL. Women’s version available on request.
Price: $35.00

All new Alpina Polo Shirt in navy blue with ALPINA logo sown on left front in
silvergrey. Classic green sand silvergrey elements on sleeves. Comes in male
and female version (upon request). Men’s sizes available: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
Price: $59.00

Premium lanyard in blackish blue with round profile. Woven stipes in ALPINA
green and Grey. Safety breakaway. Size adjustable by soft plastic cord stopper
with ALPINA logo. Key ring with engraved ALPINA wordmark.
76 00 637

Price: $23.00

ALPINA’S Classic Shift Knob remade after 50 years and great demand. Made of
Amazahoue wood made specifically and exactly like the originals. This way
drivers of classic models can enjoy an original quality product in style.
Price: Semi-gloss finish $165.00
High gloss finish $175.00

ALPINA premium cap in blackish blue with the peak bottom
in ALPINA green. Heat printed ALPINA lettering with an
adjustable metal buckle with ALPINA emblem. 100%
Polyester
Price: $35.00 – 76 00 596

Handmade from Lavalina leather in blue. An interior metal element
stabilizes the key ring making it robust and solid. Embossed Alpina
wordmark and “handmade in Bavaria”. Stitched with green seems.
Price: $35.00 – 76 00 851

They’re back!!!! Need we say more? Comes
in the following configurations:
Silver/Silver
Green/Green
Blue/Blue
Blue/Green
Silver/Green
Silver/Blue
Set Includes:
6 ALPINA letterings (300mm) silver or black
12 left stripes (6 of ea. In bicolor sets)
12 right stripes (6 of ea. In bicolor sets)
8 long, slim stripes (4 of ea. color in bicolor sets)
4 broad stripes (2 ea. in bicolor sets)

Price: $395.00

Handmade from Lavalina leather in blue,
embroidered with green seems. Equipped with 2
paper money pockets, 8 credit card slots, 3 more
card slots and a coin purse. The outside is refined
with a metal ALPINA emblem.
Price: $145.00 – 76 00 849
Also comes in black with green stitching.
Price: $145.00 – 76 00 850

All new Alpina Cap designed in grey-melange with visor in Lifestyle Blue. Tone
on tone ALPINA logo stitched into the front. Adjustable strap made from
artificial leather embossed with the ALPINA wordmark. Material: 100%
polyester, 100% cotton (visor). Supports almost every head size with adjustable
width.
Price: $35.00

